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Abstract

Populations are often found on different habitats at different geographic locations. This habitat shift may be due to biased
dispersal, physiological tolerances or biotic interactions. To explore how fitness of the native plant Chamaecrista fasciculata
depends on habitat within, at and beyond its range edge, we planted seeds from five populations in two soil substrates at
these geographic locations. We found that with reduced competition, lifetime fitness was always greater or equivalent in
one habitat type, loam soils, though early-season survival was greater on sand soils. At the range edge, natural populations
are typically found on sand soil habitats, which are also less competitive environments. Early-season survival and fitness
differed among source populations, and when transplanted beyond the range edge, range edge populations had greater
fitness than interior populations. Our results indicate that even when the optimal soil substrate for a species does not
change with geographic range location, the realized niche of a species may be restricted to sub-optimal habitats at the
range edge because of the combined effects of differences in abiotic and biotic effects (e.g. competitors) between
substrates.
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Introduction

Populations at different locations often occupy different habitats

[1–5]. This change in habitat could be because these are the sites

that receive migrants, or because these are the sites where migrants

successfully establish. While animal migrants often select their

habitats [3,5], in sessile species the habitat is more likely to select

the migrants that survive and establish stable populations [6]. At

the edge of a species’ range, where individuals are likely to be at

the limits of their physiological tolerances [7,8], the habitat typical

of the majority of the species’ geographic range may not be

suitable. For example, at its northern limit in Quebec, eastern

hemlock (Tsuga canadensis) is found more often on habitats with

northern and western slopes than within its range [2]. In the

context of climate change, such shifts in habitat at range edges

could be indicative of the habitats in which leading edge

populations establish as they shift their distributions, or where

trailing edge populations may persist within the range. However,

few studies have examined how fitness depends on habitat type at

range edges.

Soil characteristics are key aspects of the habitat which are

spatially variable. Because soils vary in nutrient levels, water

diffusion, metal concentrations [9], and because they support

different biotic communities [10–12] they can have strong effects

on plant growth and fitness [13,14]. Further, the environment a

plant experiences is partially dependent on interactions between

soil substrate and climate. For example, at Clarkia xantiana’s eastern

range edge in southern California, water availability is much lower

than expected based on precipitation because of a change in soil

type [15]. Thus, the niche in which individuals establish and

reproduce may differ within, at and beyond the current range

edge.

Where populations establish will also depend on their origin.

Populations are often locally adapted [16,17] to factors including

climate [18–21], competitors [19,22], natural enemies [23] and

soil [24]. If populations at the range edge have already adapted to

marginal conditions, individuals from these populations may be

most likely to generate new populations beyond the current

distribution. However, peripheral populations are often [8,25] but

not always [26] small, and thus adaptation to local conditions may

be constrained by drift or gene flow from interior populations [27]

under some but not all conditions [28,29].

In this study, we used the native annual legume Chamaecrista

fasciculata to investigate; (1) the extent to which plant fitness is

influenced by habitat at different geographic range locations, and

(2) variation in fitness among populations from different

geographic locations when transplanted beyond the range edge.

We accomplished these objectives by planting seed from five

populations on two soil substrates, loam and sand, within the

species’ range, at its current range edge, and beyond the range

edge (Fig. 1). By planting field-collected seed, we are evaluating the

potential for colonists to establish after a simulated dispersal event.

We recorded the survival and reproduction of each individual, and

jointly analyzed the data using aster models which integrate

multiple components of life history (Fig. S1) in a single analysis

[30,31]. We chose the two soil types because although C. fasciculata
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is found on soils ranging from sand to clay within its range [32], it

is primarily found on sand soils at its range edge [33,34]. Because

our focus was on the effects of soil type on fitness, and competitors

vary considerably between habitat types and regions, we

minimized differences in above-ground vegetation via herbicide

application and mowing prior to planting at each site. We are thus

determining the fundamental niche immediately available to

colonists beyond the range edge.

Results

Lifetime seed production, considering all populations together,

was significantly higher in the interior (,710 seeds produced for

each seed planted) than in the edge (,94 seeds/seed planted) or

beyond edge (,10 seeds/seed planted) regions (Table 1, Fig. 2).

There was a significant interaction between transplant region and

soil type (Table 1). At the range edge and beyond edge, seed

production was ,49% and 212% greater at the loam site than at

the sand site, respectively. In the interior region, we were not able

to measure seed production as deer destroyed all plants at the

interior-loam site before the end of the season. Although more

seeds were produced at the loam than sand habitats in the edge

and beyond edge regions, early-season survival was greater at the

sand habitat in both locations (Fig. 2). By contrast, in the interior

region, early-season survival was slightly greater at the loam than

the sand habitat (Fig. 2). Reproductive status (whether a plant

produced any pods given survival) was also greater at the sand

than the loam site beyond the range edge, and roughly equivalent

at the edge and interior regions (Fig. 2). However, for those plants

that produced seeds, seed pod production was much greater at the

loam site than the sand site in both the edge and beyond edge

regions (Fig. 2).

Among populations, early-season survival differed significantly

(Table 2) with the rank order generally consistent across sites

(Fig. S2). The consistency of early-season survival among sites

suggests that these differences were due to maternal provisioning

which should influence germination and early-season survival

equally, whereas adaptive maternal genetic effects would cause

populations to differ in early-season survival among sites. Though

the effect of population on the life history stages of seedpods or

seed produced was not significant when early-season survival was

included in the model (Table 2), lifetime seed production (i.e.

overall fitness) showed patterns consistent with populations from

the northern range edge being better adapted to conditions at and

beyond the range edge. The northern population had greatest

lifetime seed production beyond the range, and the southernmost

population had the greatest seed production at the Interior-Sand

site (Fig. 3).

Figure 1. Map of seed source populations and transplant common garden locations. Seed source populations (Table S1) are marked by
triangles (KZA: Konza Prairie Biological Station; CUI: Cuivre River State Park, CRA: Conard Environmental Research Area; GCD: Grey Cloud Dunes
Scientific and Natural Area; AFT: Afton State Park). Common garden locations (Table S2) are marked by black circles. The dotted line is the
approximate range edge in this region, based on USDA Plants Database county level information.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036015.g001

Soil Type and Range Location Influence Fitness
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Discussion

Our results show that, following dispersal to the range edge or

beyond, fitness of Chamaecrista fasciculata is dramatically reduced

compared to the interior (Fig. 2), indicating that populations are

unlikely to establish in this region given the conditions in the year

of this study. Under conditions of reduced competition such as in

this experiment, C. fasciculata fitness was greater on loam soils than

sand soils in both the range edge and beyond regions. By contrast,

C. fasciculata is primarily found in sand habitats at its range edge in

Minnesota [34]. A likely explanation for this inconsistency is the

biotic community associated with each soil type; potential

competitors are both denser and taller at loam sites. In a

companion study at loam sites only, we explicitly manipulated the

presence of neighboring vegetation and found that neighbors both

increase early-season survival and decrease seedpod production

[35]. Because we removed above-ground vegetation to facilitate

establishment in this study, we lessened differences in competition

that likely exist between habitats. Moreover, in this study we found

that early-season survival was greater on sand soils at the range

edge and beyond edge sites (Fig. 2). Thus, greater early-season

survival in sand habitats combined with a less competitive

Figure 2. Maximum likelihood estimates of life history stages at each site in each region. Estimates from the best-fit aster model of
proportion early-season survival, reproductive status (whether a plant reproduced or not) given survival, pods produced per plant given
reproduction, and lifetime seed production, integrating across the previous stages. Bars represent standard errors. The inset plot shows lifetime seed
production for the sites in the Beyond region. At the interior-loam site, the values for survival and reproductive status come from the observed data
as all plants were destroyed before end of season data was collected (n.d.) so this site was not included in the aster analysis.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036015.g002

Table 1. Summary of aster model comparisons to test for
effects of region and habitat on C. fasciculata lifetime seed
production.

Model
Model
d.f

Model
deviance

Test
d.f.

Test
deviance P-value

Full 45 50430 - - -

Block 30 50450 15 21.4 0.13

Region 6
Habitat

40 50881 5 458 ,0.0001

Region 30 54376 10 3542 ,0.0001

Habitat 35 51299 5 422 ,0.0001

The full model included fixed effects for block, region, habitat and region 6
habitat with lifetime seed production, consisting of multiple life history stages
(Fig. S1), as the response. Likelihood ratio tests were used to compare the fit of
the full model to reduced models that sequentially dropped terms. Analysis of
deviance (22 log likelihood) and x2 P–values for each model test are listed. The
block and the interaction term were tested against the full model, while the
region and soil terms were tested against the model without the interaction
term.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036015.t001
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environment, rather than soil type alone, may underlie shifts in the

habitat of C. fasciculata at the range edge where population

persistence is already constrained by the environment. Generally,

this indicates that the realized niche of a species may be restricted

to sub-optimal habitats at the edge of its range as suggested by

Griggs [1].

Determining whether sites beyond the range edge are demo-

graphic sinks, or simply unoccupied because of dispersal limita-

tion, requires estimates of multiple components of fitness in these

locations, especially if there are trade-offs between different life

history stages [36]. We found that despite the lower survival of

individuals at loam than sand sites at the range edge and beyond

(Fig. 2), reproductive output per seed planted was greater at the

loam than the sand sites (208% greater beyond the range, 50%

greater at the range edge), perhaps because of greater nutrient or

water availability. Thus, observation of multiple life history stages

(e.g. survival, seedpod production) was necessary for understand-

ing the relative contribution of each stage to population dynamics

in each habitat type. Similarly, Sambatti and Rice [14] found that

local adaptation of Helianthus exilis to serpentine and riparian sites

was expressed through differential survivorship and reproductive

output, respectively.

While fitness was strongly reduced at and beyond the range

edge compared to the interior, our results indicate that colonists

from northern range edge populations are more likely to

successfully establish beyond the northern range edge than

colonists from within the range (Fig. 3), even with non-adaptive

differences in early-season survival among populations likely due

to maternal environmental effects (Fig. S2). This is consistent with

previous studies of C. fasciculata that have found evidence for local

adaptation at geographic distances of .1000 km, including

populations near the range edge [18,37]. However, although the

northern edge populations had estimates of seed production

greater than one (i.e. replacement) at both sites in the beyond edge

region, the 95% confidence intervals of seed production included

values below one (not shown), indicating that even these

populations, though best-adapted to this region, may not maintain

themselves here based on data from this year of study. This is

consistent with other studies that find adaptation of populations to

conditions at the range edge, though absolute fitness below that

necessary to sustain the populations when transplanted beyond the

range edge [38,39]. By contrast, other studies have not found a

reduction in fitness beyond the range edge [40–42]. Thus, whether

seed source matters for population establishment beyond the range

edge is likely to depend on species identity, including differences in

dispersal ability [43], and the abruptness of the environmental

difference across the range boundary.

In conclusion, the results of this study show that soil substrate

may strongly influence where colonists will establish as species shift

their ranges in response to climate change, and that other aspects

of the environment (e.g. competitors) that are influenced by the

substrate may also play important roles in determining where

populations will persist. As species are unlikely to shift their ranges

synchronously, this suggests that range expansion may be limited

not only by the rate at which colonists disperse, but their source,

the habitats that receive them, and the competitors they

encounter.

Materials and Methods

Chamaecrista fasciculata (partridge pea; Fabaceae) is an annual

legume native to North America that is widely distributed from

central Minnesota to Massachusetts and south into Mexico [33]. It

is found in prairie remnants, old fields, open woodlands, and

disturbed areas on a wide variety of soil types from sand to

waterlogged clay soils [32,33]. Within the range in Illinois (the

only region with extensive data), C. fasciculata occurs on all these

soil types but most often on silty clay loam soils [32]. However, at

both the northern [34] and the western range edge [33], it is found

primarily on open habitats with sand soils; loam soils adjacent to

all these sites are not frequently occupied by C. fasciculata.

In September and October 2007, we collected seed from 20

maternal plants in each of five populations at different locations,

from the northern range edge in Minnesota south to Kansas and

Missouri (Fig. 1, Table S1). In May and June 2008, we established

common gardens in three geographic range locations: interior

(central Iowa), edge (south-eastern Minnesota within ,50 km of

Table 2. Summary of aster model comparisons to test for effects of population, region and soil and all interactions on C.
fasciculata lifetime seedpod production.

Model Model d.f Model deviance Test d.f. Test deviance P-value

Full 93 42649 - - -

Block 78 42666 15 16.8 0.33

Pop 6 Region 69 42738 24 88.8 ,0.0001

Pop 6 Soil 81 42677 12 28.7 0.005

Region 6 Soil 88 42738 5 360.8 ,0.0001

Without interactions 46 43177 - - -

Pop@esurv 40 43243 2 61.1 ,0.0001

Pop@pod 42 43182 2 1.1 0.59

Pop@seed 44 43181 2 4.0 0.14

Region 32 46292 10 3109 ,0.0001

Soil 37 43672 5 490.1 ,0.0001

The full model included fixed effects for block, region, habitat, population and all interactions, with lifetime seed production, consisting of multiple life history stages
(Fig. S1), as the response. The effect of population was tested at multiple life history stages (@seeds, @ pods and early-season survival (@esurv). Likelihood ratio tests
were used to compare the fit of the full model to reduced models that sequentially dropped terms. Analysis of deviance (22 log likelihood) and x2 P-values for each
model test are listed. The block and the interaction terms are tested against the full model, while the population, region and soil terms were tested against the model
without interactions. Only populations planted at all sites (CRA, GCD, KZA) were included in this analysis.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036015.t002

Soil Type and Range Location Influence Fitness
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the furthest north known naturally occurring populations) and

beyond the range (central Minnesota, approximately 120 km

beyond the furthest north population recorded in the area) (Fig. 1).

The locations were chosen by the availability of nearby sites with

the desired soil properties in each region where we could establish

common gardens. Within each region, we chose two sites differing

in soil type characteristic of the habitats C. fasciculata occupies at

the range edge (sand) and interior (loam), respectively (Table S2).

Transplant sites are referred to by region and soil type (e.g.

‘‘interior – sand’’, ‘‘beyond – loam’’) throughout the text.

At each of the transplant sites, we planted 100 seeds from each

of three source populations (CRA, GCD, KZA). Due to limited

seed availability, only 52 and 24 seeds from the AFT and CUI

populations were planted at most sites, no CUI seeds were planted

at the beyond-loam site and no AFT or CUI seeds were planted at

the edge-loam site (interior-sand N = 376; interior-loam N = 376;

edge-sand N = 376; edge-loam N = 300, beyond-sand N = 376;

beyond-loam N = 352). Seeds were planted in late May and early

June, starting at the southern sites and moving north. Prior to

planting, seeds were sterilized with 10% sodium hypochlorite

(NaOCl) and scarified with a metal file. Each site was sprayed with

glyphosate (RoundupH, Monsanto) at least 24 hours prior to

planting, and above-ground vegetation was removed by mowing

and raking to facilitate germination and lessen differences in

Figure 3. Maximum likelihood estimates of lifetime seed production for each population planted at each site. Unconditional estimates
of lifetime seed production, integrating across the previous stages, from the best-fit aster model. Bars represent standard errors. Populations are
organized from north to south along the x-axis. At the interior loam site, data is not shown as all plants were destroyed before end of season.
Populations are GCD: Grey Cloud Dunes Scientific and Natural Area; CRA: Conard Environmental Research Area; KZA: Konza Prairie Biological Station.
Source locations for each population are given in Fig. 1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0036015.g003

Soil Type and Range Location Influence Fitness
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competition among sites. Seeds were planted in a randomized

block design with four blocks haphazardly placed 2 m apart at

each site. In each block, seeds were planted 1 cm deep, 20 cm

apart in staggered rows 17.5 cm apart, such that each plant had

four neighbors 20 cm away, with pairs of rows separated by

50 cm. Rows were mowed to reduce competitors; three times at

edge and beyond edge sites, and once at interior sites due to

logistical constraints. There were minimal differences in vegetation

between sites in the edge and beyond edge regions due to less

competitive vegetation and more frequent mowing (JSG, personal

observation), making the competitive environment more similar

between sites in these regions. Within the range, aboveground

vegetation was taller and denser at the loam site than the sand site.

All sites except the beyond-loam site, due to restrictions, were

fenced to exclude deer, though the fencing failed before the end of

the season at the interior-loam site, preventing collection of seed

pod data. In the beyond region, plants remained small and were

not subject to herbivory by deer; thus differences in exposure to

deer are unlikely to influence the results.

We recorded early-season survival 2–4 weeks after planting,

which includes both germination and survival for the first couple

of weeks. Eight weeks after planting, we recorded survival and

flowering status. When plants had begun to senesce in late

September and early October, we recorded survival, the number

of seed pods produced by each plant, and collected at random

either 10 or 10% (whichever was larger) of the seed pods on each

surviving plant except at the interior-loam site where all plants

were eaten or trampled by deer late in the season after the fencing

was damaged. In cases where plants had senesced, it was possible

to count pods that had already dehisced because the stiff pedicels

with pod fragments remain attached to the plant. Pods were stored

in coin envelopes at room temperature, and the average number of

seeds per collected pod was recorded. Inviable or aborted seeds,

judged by size and color, were not counted.

Statistical Analyses
To model individual lifetime fitness at each site, we used aster

models [30,31] implemented in R [44]. Aster models are

maximum likelihood-based linear models that allow multiple

components of life history to be integrated in a single analysis, with

an individual’s response at each stage conditioned upon its

response at the previous stage. Aster models are an improvement

over previous attempts to model lifetime fitness because an

appropriate distribution is specified for each life history stage, and

the dependence of later life-history stages on previous stages is

explicitly modeled [30,31]. The life-history stages we modeled,

and their statistical distributions, were early-season survival

(Bernoulli), whether a plant reproduced or not (Bernoulli), seed pods

produced (zero-truncated negative binomial), whether a plant

produced any seeds (Bernoulli) and total seeds in sampled pods

(zero-truncated negative binomial). Because seeds were counted in

a subsample consisting of a random number of pods, a stage for

pods sampled was included between the stages for seed pods

produced and whether a plant produced any seeds (Fig. S1, node

5; see Appendix S1 for details). The stage for whether a plant

produced any seeds was included to improve the fit of the model to

the data, as ,20% of plants produced pods but had no viable

seeds in the sample counted. As the current aster package

automatically accommodates only single-parameter exponential

family distributions, the size parameters for the negative binomial

distributions were chosen by fitting that distribution (fitdistr

function in library MASS [45] in R) to the conditional distribution

of seed pods and seeds counted. Goodness of fit for the conditional

distributions of seed pods and seeds counted was assessed using

Pearson residuals [46, Section 2.7] and found to have mean

approximately zero and variance one with few outliers, demon-

strating that these distributions appropriately model their respec-

tive stages.

Dependence of fitness on region and habitat
To examine how region and habitat influenced individual

fitness and its components, we fit an aster model with fixed effects

for block, region (interior, edge, beyond), soil type (sand, loam) and

the interaction between region and soil type. The current version

of aster models does not allow for random effects, and as we only

had four blocks per site, it is reasonable to treat them as fixed

effects. The effect of each model term was tested at each life

history stage. We used likelihood ratio tests to compare the fit of

the full model to reduced models that sequentially dropped terms,

beginning with the interaction, retaining terms that improved the

model fit in subsequent tests of other terms. The block term was

retained in all models. Maximum likelihood estimates of the

response for each life history stage for a typical individual at each

site (e.g. average block) were obtained from the final model that

included all retained model terms. Variances for the parameter

estimates were calculated assuming asymptotic normality of the

estimates [30]. Because the estimate of seed count was obtained

from a sub-sample of seed pods, it was necessary to transform the

estimated number of seeds counted per plant to the total number

of seeds produced per plant (see Appendix S1). For the interior-

loam site, herbivory by deer prevented us from obtaining data on

seed pods.

Dependence of fitness on population
We fit aster models adding population, population6region and

population 6 soil as fixed effects to examine differences in fitness

among source populations. Maternal effects, the dependence of

offspring phenotype on the maternal phenotype [47] or maternal

environment (i.e. seed provisioning) often have the greatest effects

at earlier life stages [48]. To statistically account for potential

effects of source environment mediated by maternal phenotype or

environment (hereafter, maternal environmental effects), we

included in the aster model the effect of population specified at

each stage of life history. The significance of population at each life

history stage was then determined by using likelihood ratio tests to

compare nested models as above. A significant population effect

on later fitness stages when it was already included at the early-

survival stage implies differences among population with respect to

fitness, beyond early-expressed differences in survival, which could

be influenced by maternal environmental effects. We restricted this

analysis to the populations planted at all sites (CRA, GCD, KZA)

as otherwise the models did not converge. Maximum likelihood

estimates for each stage and total reproductive output were made

for an individual from the average block from each population in

each region – habitat combination.

Data and R scripts to recreate this analysis are deposited in the

Dryad Repository: http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.41131ns8.

Supporting Information

Appendix S1 Technical report for the sub-sampling of a fitness

stage and transformation to estimate absolute fitness in aster

models.

(DOC)

Figure S1 Life-history stages included in aster analysis.

The distribution for each life history stage is listed below.

Reproductive status is whether a plant reproduced or not, and

Soil Type and Range Location Influence Fitness
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pods sampled is the random sample of the total pods that were

collected to count seeds per pod.

(TIF)

Figure S2 Mean proportion early-season survival (± SE)
for each population at each site. Sand sites are on the left and

loam sites are on the right. The interior sites are on the bottom,

edge sites are in the middle and beyond edge sites are on the top.

Populations are arranged from north (left) to south (right) in each

plot.

(TIF)

Table S1 C. fasciculata population source information
and seeds planted at each transplant site. Populations are

organized from north to south origin. Mean annual temperature

(MAT) and annual precipitation (PPT) were collected from the

WorldClim data set.

(DOC)

Table S2 Transplant site locations, and climate and soil
characteristics. Mean annual temperature (MAT) and annual

precipitation (PPT) were collected from the WorldClim data set.

Soil types were verified using the hydrometer method to determine

the fraction of soil that was sand, silt and clay, except at CCES

where soil data was already available.

(DOC)
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